City Meets Virginia Five Tomorrow

By Jerry Bromley

Just when the City College basketball team was making a name for itself in Madison Square Garden, when it was in the second round of the National Invitation Tournament, and when that tournament in New York City was about to get under way, it was announced that the City College basketball team would be playing in the semi-finals of the National Invitation Tournament.

This week the City College basketball team was meeting the Virginia Tech team in the semi-finals of the National Invitation Tournament.

The Virginia Tech team was making a name for itself in Madison Square Garden, when it was in the second round of the National Invitation Tournament, and when that tournament in New York City was about to get under way.

This week the Virginia Tech basketball team was meeting the City College basketball team in the semi-finals of the National Invitation Tournament.

The Virginia Tech basketball team was making a name for itself in Madison Square Garden, when it was in the second round of the National Invitation Tournament, and when that tournament in New York City was about to get under way.

This week the Virginia Tech basketball team was meeting the City College basketball team in the semi-finals of the National Invitation Tournament.

The Virginia Tech basketball team was making a name for itself in Madison Square Garden, when it was in the second round of the National Invitation Tournament, and when that tournament in New York City was about to get under way.

This week the Virginia Tech basketball team was meeting the City College basketball team in the semi-finals of the National Invitation Tournament.
New Department To Play Hanoc With Some Old Course Numbers

By Ray Gowen

St. John's—Mr. Roy 232 will no longer be in the book. He had 120 and 110 if you played with him. You'll notice the New Department to Play Hanoc with some Old Course Numbers is in the book. Mr. Roy 232 will no longer be in the book. He had 120 and 110 if you played with him. You'll notice the New Department to Play Hanoc with some Old Course Numbers is in the book.

Working out several pieces on the new New Department to Play Hanoc with some Old Course Numbers, Mr. Roy 232 said, "These New Department to Play Hanoc with some Old Course Numbers are different. Two hundred yards from the first hole, there's an old friend Roy 232."

"Doc" Thompson's PS 4 Class, The Whackiest In The School

By Sidney Fields

"Doc" Thompson's PS 4 class, the best打通 in the school, is the one in which the Whackiest In The School are taught. The Whackiest In The School, called by Mrs. Thompson, is really the school's pickleball team.

"Doc" Thompson said, "The Whackiest In The School are the ones who knock the ball around without thinking. They don't care if they're in the back or front court. They just hit the ball and hope it goes in."

Whack's Impressions

Whack's Impressions are a part of the school's culture. Students often wear Whack shirts and Whack hats, and Whack-themed parties are popular. The Whackiest In The School are often seen playing Whack, a game similar to badminton and tennis, but with a smaller, heavier ball.

"Doc" Thompson's PS 4 Class is not without its challenges. The Whackiest In The School have to work hard to keep their Whack impressions in check, as they are known for being carefree and unpredictable.

City Faces Virginia In Tournament

Virginia's Deliberate Style Pays Off Well Scrapped By City

By Dick Goldberg

Virginia's Deliberately styled basketball team defeated the tournament's top team, City, 72-65. The game was a showcase of Virginia's deliberate style of play, which paid off well.

"Virginia's Deliberative Style Pays Off Well Scrapped By City" is a headline that describes the game. The game was a showcase of Virginia's deliberate style of play, which paid off well.

Sports Parade

Sophis Win Swim Meet

Sophis Win Swim Meet is a headline that describes the sports parade. Sophis Win Swim Meet is an event where Sophis, a local school, wins a swim meet against another school.

Willows Woes

Willows Woes is a headline that describes the situation faced by Willows, a school that struggled in the sports parade.

City Faces Virginia In Tournament

City Faces Virginia In Tournament is a headline that describes the upcoming match between City and Virginia in the tournament.

Sports Parade

Sports Parade is an event where different schools compete in various sports. It is a showcase of the athletic prowess of the participating schools.
News in Brief

The Newman Club will participate in the St. Patrick's Day Picnic, Monday, March 13, at 4 p.m. The group will meet at 470 East First Ave.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, the first of a series of meetings, the "National Conference of the National Catholic Student Association" will be held in the Student Union. The purpose of the conference is to promote the growth of the Newman Club. Other speakers will be announced later.

LAW SOCIETY

Mr. Robert E. Miller will address the Law Society on "The Future of the Fee in Law" at 470 East First Ave., beginning at 2 p.m. on Monday, March 16. The meeting will be open to the public.

BIOLOGY CLUB

"Making Fragile X Pigs with Xenopus" will be the subject of a presentation by Dr. Draper of the Biology Department. The meeting will be held on Thursday, at noon, in room 407.

Groups Vary In Reaction

"The American Lunch Bar" by JACOB HAMILTON

THE ORDER OF THE DAY IS

Chesterfield

Mmder

Cooler...Better-Tasting

Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of Chesterfields...and so do millions of other smokers like yourself. You'll find that Chesterfields are Mild, the way you want a cigarette—just right, not strong. They SMOKE COOLER...with a decidedly BETTER TASTE.

Use this coupon to buy a Better Cigarette.

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

Sienna Alpha Spring Frolics

- Rosenthal & Wessler
  - Film Gala Dance Show

- Movie Revival
  - Selected Shorts

- Spotlight Dancing
  - in Mellon Hall

Admission Charge: 6c per Person
Me with "U" Book Club
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 8:30 P.M.

CAPTAIN ANGELO MONTELLA says:

"We never would have won the Basketball Tournament but for diligent coaching, constant practice and the STAMINA building."